
se of a year a house erected for public wor-
. The young people seem quite disposed to

ind upon the preaching of God’s word.
Illinois.—There is hope of a breathing,

ic Holy Spirit on the churches, or some of
i, in this region. At Centralia there are

meetings and marked solemnity. The
;h at Duquoine City appears to be much

.ened, and several persons have indicated
ir desire for prayer, and some of them cx-
tsed their determination to be on the Lord’s

fUligim JnWlipite.
THE REFORMED CHURCHES.

ie Reunion Committees.—ln view of the con-
dated meeting of these important committees,
ew York, on the 20tli, the Presbyter, (0. S.)

es the following suggestions: “Let there be a
;rt of prayer, in all our churches, on Wednes-
evening, February 20,, 1867,. the day of the
ing of these committees, in which all the. peo-
nay'join in supplicating the Head of the Church
al the breaches of Zion in his own good timeway; to give a spirit of wisdom, of prudence
charity to all our ministers and people, so that
may be prepared for closer union; and that lie
' superintend and direct the deliberations and
ions of the Committees, separately and jointly,
is own glory and the good of the Church.”
jults of Prejudice.—Rev. J. M. P. Atkin-
of Virginia., writes to the Central Presby-
!, of Richmond: “A letter recently received
North Carolina, informs me that some 1500

:ed communicants in that State, and South Caro-
nearly all of whom, it is presumed, had he-

ed to our own communion—have placed them-
’s under the care of the ministers of,the newly

ized Presbytery of Catawba. That Presbytery,
nr readers probably know, is in connection
lie Northern Assembly, and lias colored men

its ministers. The same letter also states,
the remaining colored people once connected

ur church, a number have left us to join de-
lations which they have lately learned to pre-
the Presbyterian Church. Men of that race
he admitted into equal rights in a church, or

will not join that church. Our brethren in the
h. of other denominations, are rapidly, waking
i the conviction of this truth, and are announc-
the purpose of receiving colored men into the
istry. Declarations to this effect have very re-
ly been made by Dr. Quinlard, Bishop of the
teopal Church of Tennessee, by the Bishop of
Methodist Church in Texas, and by one or more
he Roman Catholic Bishops in the Southern

intre College, Ky.—There is a paragraph in
Charter of this College, which settles the matter
> which of the Synods of Kentucky is the true
id, but which the law-makers of that State are
ig to set aside. It reads: “And to prevent
its about the bodycalled the Synod ofKentucky,
shall thus be electors ofTrustees, it is understood
it is and shall be the body of the Presbyterian
;v and elders in connection with the General
mbly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
:s of America,”
itennial Convention. —The Centennial Con-

on, to commemorate the planting of Presbyte-
ii), and indeed of Christianity itself, in Western

isylvanin, one hundred years ago, was to assem-
in the Second O. S. church, I'ittsburg, on the

,) inst., at 7 o’clock, P. M. It will be composed
delegates from all the Presbyteries of the Synods
Pittsburg, Ohio, Wheeling, and Allegheny.

'vivals and Accessions.—At a communion
ii in St. John’s English Reformed Church, at
ntown, thirty memberswere added to the church
■horn sixteen were heads of families.—ln the
church, in Mount Pleasant, Pa., daily services

i been held in the sanctuary for two weeks, and
lie communion, January 27, twenty-six persons
i admitted to the churcli; of these, twenty-three

upon examination.—ln the 0. S. church, at
. Pa, eleven persons were received into the

•eh, all heads of families but two.—In the 0. S.
ell at Deerfield, 0., forty have been received on
;ssion of faith, and some on certificate, making
I, fifty-one.—The Lord has visited the Fortieth
:t church, New York, which previously nnm-
d only ninety-five members, and overwhich Rev.

Annan, was lately installed, and has blessed
hors by an addition of twenty on profession of
, five were heads of families.—Fourteen persons
been admitted to the church at Alliance, Ohio,

profession, and thirteen upon certificate,
•s are inquiring.—The church at Birmingham,
, is enjoying a refreshing shower of grace,
'-two have professed their faith in Christ, and
s are inquring.
lation.—An appeal has been recently issued

ie endowmentof the Cortlandt Van Rensselaer
>rial Institute, which is an 0. S. imitation of
iver Phillips Academy. A donation of $lOOO
a lady, is acknowledged by Dr. James Wood.

York Churches.—The Presbyterian of this
is responsible for the following statistics.—The
churches in New York City, Brooklyn, Jersey
and the seven nearest towns, were, in 1837,
in number, with 3,314 members. All but one
tse churches still exist, with a membership of

In 1866, the( 0. S. churches in this district
icrcd 43, with 9,899 members; being an in-

of churches of nearly five hundred per cent.,
>f members three hundred per cent., the popula-
having, in the mean time, increased from

100 to 1,100,000, or about four hundred per
In 1837 the N. S. Presbyterian churches in

hove named district were 26, with 7,015 mem-
j in. 1866, 38, with 11,645; an increase of some
per cent., both in churches and members.
'ls.—The Reformed Presbyterian congregation
iiiia, 0., have unanimously called their former

»r, Kev. J. A. Crawford, .late chaplain in the
Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of Hamilton, C. W., has

tncJ. at least for the present, a call to the First
church, Boston, Mass.

Pacific Coast.—The Rev. M. M. Gibson.
, Missionary to San Francisco, writes to the

isltan Instructor, “on yesterday, December
the Lord’s Supper was celebrated for the first

since our coming, and twenty-five were added
ir little flock ; eleven by certificate, fourteen by
ission of faith. Two of these were baptized,
•e is a deep religious feeling pervading this city,
id anything in its former history. Indeed, I
say, we are in the midst of a revival, which is
ing throughout the State. Cheering news is

,ng in from Sacramento, Stockton, Columbia,
other towns. This field is truly ripe and ready

■,hc harvest—but, outside of San Francisco, the
rcrß are few. And from Oregon too, good tid-
liave been received.”

TJ. P. Freedmen's mission was organized
shville, Tennessee, 1863. It was supported
•st few years, by a few churches of Indiana
lutliern Ohio; then transferred to-the general
■en’s Board of the Church. The Schools in-

a Normal Department, where young men and
;n are preparing for teaching and other profes-

The Industrial Department teaches the use
le needle, Ac., and furnishes clothing to the
in connection with the school. Teachers, 12;

664.

Instructions.—The tJ. P. Presbytery, of Butler,
Pa., January 16, instructed its delegate “to sustain
the theory of restricted communion, to which we
have always adhered as a Church.”

Princeton Seminary.—The Annual Catalogue
gives the number of Students at 137, divided as fol-
lows:—Resident Graduates, 2; Senior Class, 53;
Middle Class, 45; Junior Class, 37. This does hot
equal the number of students last year.—A letter
has been received by the students from the Furruk-
habad Mission, in Northern India, elicited by the
report that for a year past not one from any Semi-
nary of the O. S. Church had offered to go to preach
the gospel in India. It says, (among other things,)
In this Mission there are but nine missionaries for
the multiplied cares of five stations among millions
of people. But of these nine, three, after morethan
a quarter century of labour, are likely soon to leave
us; one, indeed, has for two years pa?t been obliged
to spend his whole time in the cooler climate of the
hills. .

.
. .

. To the south of Us
are immense tracts of country, rivalling the United
States In population. Consider, we beseech you:
last year out of all your graduating class only two
went on a foreign mission ; and not one came here.
Among the 33,000,000 in our own land sire between
2000 and 3000 ministers of the O. S. Presbyterian
Church alone. In India,with near 200,000,000,are
less than 400 foreign missionaries, of all lands and
all denominations. . . .

Father Chiniquy’s Field.—A letter from St.
Anne, 111., says : “Last Sabbath was a glorious day
for the gospel here. We have hada priest ofRome
who has publicly renounced the errors ofRome. A
greatmultitude of people, among whom were many
Roman Catholics, came to hear the reasons why he
was leaving the Church of Rome. He spoke with
such powerful eloquence that several Romanists,
have Seen shaken in their faith, andwe hope, before
long, many will follow him to the feet of Jesus
Christ. Two other Roman Catholics were admitted
by Mr. Chiniquy the same day to the Church of
Christ.”

“The Poor ye have always with yon.”—The
GermanReformed Congregation at Hagerstown, Md.,
on Christmas day, received from Hon. J. I). Roman,
since deceased, a fund of $5OOO, the interest of which
is to be distributed to the poor. It was further pro-
posed, that three ladies of the congregation shall be
chosen and ordained to the order of Deaconess in
this congregation, with the absolute control of the
income of said fund, for the purposes and duties as
practiced in the early days of the Church.

South.—The Southern Presbyterian having helped
to give currency to the idea, that the American Bi-
ble Society was not ready to furnish Bibles to the
South, during the war, says, “From what we have
since learned, ve believe the Bible Society was al-
ways ready to furnish the Bibles, and that the Fed-
eral officers sometimes would suffer them to pass
through their lines.”—lt also announces “.that the
Rev. Dr. Plumer has arrived in this place, (Colum-
bia, South Carolina,) and has entered upon his du-
ties in the Seminary as Professor of Didactic and
Polemic Theology. Several new students have been
received during the past few weeks,”

Southern Seceders.—There are signs of a con-
tinued and vigorous existence of the Associate-Re-
formed Church in the South. , From recent reports,
it seemed about to be merged in the Southern Pres-
byterian Church. Negotiations to this end have
been dropped. It has revived its paper, formerly
the Dae West Telescope, under the name of the As-
sociate Reformed Presbyterian.

A Painful Death- —On Jan. 17th, Mrs. Beatty,
wife of Professor Beatty, of Center College, was
burned to death at Danville, Kentucky, by her
clothes taking fire. Her husband was absent from
home, at the time. Mrs. Beatty was a woman of
very excellent Chrisrian character, and a member
of the Old School Church.

A city Church Moving.—'The Second Presby-
terian Church in Philadelphia, (the Rev. Dr. Bea-
dle's,) at a meeting held Monday, Feb. 4, decidedto
sell their present church property-on Seventh street,
and remove the church to the western part of the
city, the precise location not being yet determined.

OTHER DESOUIMIOm
Episcopal.—The first College of the University

of the South, projected by Bis-iop Polk, was opened
at Winchester, Tenn., a few weeks since, by Bishop
Qnintard. It has five professorships, four tutorships
and one hundred students.—We have heard of a
circular, says the Episcopalian, addressed to certain

.clergymen of this diocese, asking their influence in
favorof permitting the city passenger cars to run on
Sunday. It is rumored that several of the clergy
have responded favorably and have subscribed their
names to the petition. Others, it is alleged,
have declined signing, but are favorable to the
movement.—The Episcopal 'Church in St. Paul,
Minn., was opened for Divine service on the 13th
of January. The- zealous Episcopalians of the
town were filled with gratitude to God for their
beautiful and commodious house of* worship; and
received the congratulations of Christians of other
denominations. On the morning of the 27th of the
same month, the church took fire in the basement,
and in a short time was entirely consumed.- Thehouse cost $25,000, and was insured for only $l5,000.—Bishop Clarkson has been successful in rais-
ing funds, in New York, in aid of missions in Colo-
rada and Dacotah.

Lutheran.—Wittemberg College is enjoying a
great revival of religion. It looks as if God wereabout to convert all the souls in this institution.
Some of the young converts are young men of bril-
liant talents. The Christian young men labor with
a fervor, a joy, and perseverance like the spirit ofapostolic days.

Unitarian.—By the-Year-Book of the UnitarianCongregational churches, there are 289 societies ofthis order in the country, of which 171 are in Mas-sachusetts. There are 355 ministers, of whom 235
are settled and 120 unsettled. Last year the socie-ties numbered 278, thus showing an addition of 11
during the year; and of the additional number,three are in Boston.—TheFirst church of Troy havevoted to “leave it to the conscientious convictions
of each member to use the ordinance of baptism
and the Eucharist or to abstain from the use them,and to admit new members by a profession made insuch words and of such sentiments as the candidatemay elect, and with such formalities as the pastor
and candidate may agree upon.”

Methodist—Accessions to Philada. Churches.—Front street,B9 in three weeks; Hancock street, 120-Kensington, over fifty, recently ; Manayunk, Eben-ezer, twenty-two oh probation; St. John’s, thirty;Paschalville, seventy-five; Eleventh street, sixty'during the year. Centenary, West Phils., durin«-the year, sixty conversions; Calvary, over fifty”
mainly young men.—Mount Olivet M. E. Missionmiurch (new brick) one of the appointments on the
North City Home Mission, under the care of Rev.

ansk,‘Pi was Dedicated January 27th.—Rev.Wjlliam laylor, known as the California streetpreacher, writes; “I am now working in City road,London. \Ve had over one thousand whites and
over lour thousand five hundred .Kaffirs saved dur-
in» my sojourn of six months in South Africa.”[Uiis is Bishop Colenso’s diocese.]—Ritualistic.The following is a description of a Methodist churchreopened in Cambridge, Md.: “The wood work has
been repainted, and the walls newly frescoed. The
frescoing is fine, and one of its features is a Maltesecross, with the initials ‘I. H. S.’ in ’the panel over
each window. The communion table is made ofwhite Italian marble; its fronts forms three com-
partments, the middle one of which recedes, and is
ornamented with a gilt Latin cross, and monogram*I. H. S.’ in alio relievo. ".In the morning service-the choir first chanted the Me Detim ; then followed
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in succession the sixteenth hymn—Prayer—Gloria
Patri— the reading of the Scripture lessons, the
Commandments, and the Apostles’ Creed—and the
anthem beginning with the words: “The Lord hath
chosen Zion,”—The Northern M. E. Church has
now conferences in every Southern State. .The in-
crease of probationers in the Holston Conference,
East Tennessee, since May last is over six thousand.
—The Baltimore Methodist Protestant s‘ates that
the denomination has completed nine new church
edifices in the Maryland district, and laid the corner
stones of four others during the past year.

Baptist.—A. lady in Spurgeon’s church, has
placed £20,000 in his hands, to found an institution
for the rescue and relief of vagrant children, to be
modeled'after those at the Five Points in New York.
—Margaret. Warren, was immersed, in her own
dwelling house at Rockland;.-Maine,;ln Nov. last.:
She has been an invalid since the age of ten, and
for fourteen years, has lain in'One position, and de-
pendent upon others, for every movement. , Yet she
has inward peacefandno one has ever heard a com-
plaint from-her lips, As she was satisfied with no
baptism,short of immersion, a tank- was provided!
and carried to her room, and she.was let.down. into,
the water on a sheet.

Congregationalist,—Dr. Kirk lias been able th
preach but two Sabbaths this year, and is still laid
aside with an afiection of' the throat.-—There has
recently beeh an accession of 36 members to the
Congregational church in Keene, N.' H„ the major-
ity by profession. —'ihaCongregationalisiof Feb. 8,-
says, “The first two lectures of Dr.. Anderson’s
special course on “Christian Missions," were given
to large audiences at the. theological seminary at
Andover, last week. There are tb» be ten in all,
and they will be continued at intervals during the
ramainder of the Seminary year. Henry H: Hyde,‘
Esq., a liberal friend of missions, and a member of
Dr. Webb's church, has just given $5,000 to found
the lectureship.”—There j.s a steady and deepening
increase of religious interestat Oberliii, 0., reaching
especially to the business community.

Roman Catholic.—There has been a conference
of Ecclesiastics, it is said, at the arch-Episcopal
residence in New York, whereat It was resolved to
appoint a committee to go to' Washington at Once,
to remonstrate against the withdrawal of the-mis-
sion from.Rome, .which is called an indignity to the'
Roman Catholic Church, and to warn certain Con-
gressmen who have Roman. Catholic constituencies
of the political misfortunes in store for them, should
they not employ their influence in restoring the ap-
propriation, so as tokeep the Legation where it is.
Archbisliop McCloskey, himself, it is understood, is
going on to see about it. The Englsh Ecclesiasti
cal Register and Almanac, for 1867, reports that
there are in England Iff 14 Romish churches, chapels
and stations, 1415 clergymen, 63 communities of
men, 204 convents, and 11 colleges. .Scotland has
103 churches and chapels, 193 clergymen, 16 con-
vents, and 2 colleges. England is divided into 13
dioceses, in which there are 16 bishops, and Scot-
land into 3 districts; to which there are 4 bishops.—
The Matamoras Ranehero, of Jan. 20th, states that
“ Rev..Rafael Diaz Martinez has been elected bishop
of this new Catholic Apostolic National Church Of
Mexico. The object"6l this movement is to break
offfrom 'the Old Roman Church, for the reason as
charged, that through Romish influences were sent
the French armies which have invaded Mexico and
delugedthe land with republican blood; Rev. Father
Ilermandiz, who was captured by theYrnperialists,
was shot by them, after suffering unlfeard of atro-
cities, on the ground that he was a liberal, and in-
clined to break off from the Church of Rome.”

Miscellaneous.— The Young Men’s Christian As-
sociation of Providence,R. 1., have commenced hold-
ing Saturday evening prayer meetings', and visiting
the gambling and drinking saloons of the.city. -At
the first of tliese, nine, and at the next, seventy-two
young men were brought in; sixteen Of the latter,
from one saloon by one man.—Rev. W. W. Bidwell,
editor of the Eclectic Magazine was .to sail on
Saturday for Europe and the East, as Wgpeeial agent
to inqui.rffinto the condition of. the American colony
in Palestine:—A legislative prayer -meeting was
started at the state capitol in Michigan, early the
psesent session. It is held every Wednesday even-
ing in the Senate chamber. The attendance at first
was sixty or seventy, and the meeting has been
growing in interest. ,

FOREIGN.
The Pulpits of Holland Opened.—The Council

of the Dutch Reformed Church have passed a reso-
lution admitting the ministers of any recognized
Protestant denomination to the pulpits of their
churches. Since 1619 no dissenting minister has
officiated in a church of the Establishment in Am-
sterdam.

The Offertory.—Theplan of a free-will offering
isgro.wing infavour with the Presbyterian congrega-
tions of Ulster. The deacons send to each family
and communicant a letter stating the object, with
an envelope in which to return the contribution, urn!
the offerings are laid on a plate in the vestibule.
One congregation has received thus £93, and an-
other £B3 within the last month. The success of the
movement is greatly owing to an admirable tract on
the subject by the Rev. L. E. Berkeley; “God bring-
ing to men, men bringing to God.” ' *

Dr. Merle d’Anbigne, in a letter .-to the Times,
urges “the acquisition by the laitv Of their legiti-
mate influence in the Church. Up..R> the present,
the laity have been lookedupon ae in a state of mi-
nority; the, day of their majority has arrived. The
place of convocation a relic of the middle ages, should
be.snpplied by an Upper House, in which would sit
the Bishops and lay representatives, elected by the
different Dioceses; a Lower House for the clergy
and representatives of parishes or unions of parishes;
an executive council to carry out the decisions of
these two Houses. The laity should now petition
the Queen and Parliament for a better constitution
of the Church, and ask for a synod or assembly,
where their representatives could be f heard. Never
was it more necessary” says Ur. d’Aubigne, “that the
Protestantism of England should become well or-
ganized.”

Church and State in Geneva.— The treaty of
1815 which annexed French and Savoyard parishes
to the Canton, placed these under the protection of
the King of Sardinia, and provided that the State
must pay the Catholic that pub-
lic Protestant worship is interdicted in the Catholic
parishes. The Roman Catholics demand that sites
be given them, at the expense of the. State, for two
chapels which they wished to build in the suburbs
of Geneva. A law to introduce equal religious lib-
erty for all tva.9 thereupon submitted to tire rich
citizens of the Canton, but failed to receive votes
enough to make it a law.

The Jesuits, availing themselves of Catholic au-
thorities in the Canton of Valais, and the sympathy
they experienced there, have crept in stealthily,
and occupy several situations in the schools and
colleges. The Federal Government, being made
aware of the fact, courteously invited the authorities
of Valais to inquire into and report upon the mat-
ter. These, acting under characteristic inspiration,
have declined to enter into an inquiry that could
“ teach them nothingthat they did not know before.”
Dissatisfied, of course, with that reply, the central
authority has repeated its message, requiring the
execution of the law which excludes them from
Swiss territory.

In the darkest part of Protestant Switzerland,
Zurich, where the celebrated Strauss was called to
be a professor of divinity, a young man, once a
schoolmaster, Mr. Zeller, preaches the Gospel ten
or twelve.times a week, in languagethe most simple,
powerful and childlike. Men of all ranks crowd to
hearhim—pastors, students, professors, philosophers
—and return home ashamed and abashed.

Ictacifolrtipfirti
MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND.

Received from November Ist to January 31st, 1867. ;

Ohio, Canton: Pres.' Ch., Rev. E. Buckingham $98.50
N. Y., North Bergeh Pres. Ch., Rev. E. Banning r 8.00
N. J., Beverly Pres. .0k»per J.T. Ilendoreon 27.48,
Ohio, Vienna Pres. CH.,’per 11. B. E1dred............ 10-iX)
Ohio, Kinsman Pres. Ch., per H.B. Eldred. ...; 13.85
N. Y, Waterville Pres.Ch, Ladies Bcuev. Soc., additional... 1.00
Ind., St. Louis Crossings Pres. Ch........ 7 2.00
Philarielph a, a V 1.00
Pa., West Mantmoal Pres. Ch., Rev. B. C. Meeker 10.00
Mich.,-Hillsdale l*rcs7Ch, F. K. Gailiher 45.49
New York City, Mercer Pre3. CH.,G. R. Lockwood 458.64
N, J., Succasunna Pres ..Ch. Rev. K. WVStoddarii... 30.00
IH.. Shelbyville, First Pres. Ch.. Geo. G. Benring... .. 14.80
N. Y., Springfield, First-Prcs. Ch., Rev. S. N. R0bin50n.......’. 16.00
N. Y. Synod of Susquehanna, per Rev, 8. N. Robinson 19.53
Ohio, Toledo, Westminster Pres. Ch., Rev. 11. M. Bacon 40.00
Ohio, Toledo, first Cong. Ch., Rev. Wm. W. 'Williams 111.60
Pa.,Williamsport, Second Pres. Ch., Rev. Wm. Sterling 25.00
Pa., ChesterCity Pres. Ch.. Rev. M. P. Jones....J 41.00
N. Y., ChaumoritPres. Ch., po'r W. M. Hoyt 8.80
Wls., Columbus Pres. Ch., Rev. E. F. Fish... ....! 6725
N.Y,, New Haven Pres. Ch., Rev. C. R. Wells. -7.16
Ohio, Norwalk Pre97 CH.,'Rev.' A. Newton/.......................... 21.00
Pa*, East’Whiteiand, Pres. A. M. Stewart. 11.36
Ohio,Wilkeaville Pres. Ch., Rev. Warren Tay10r................. 17.25
N; Y.. Skancatles Pres. Ch., Rev. M. N.Preston. 11.71
Pa.,- York Pres. Ch., per N. H. Shearer 323.60
Pa, Darby Second.Prcs. Ch., Rev.-Wm. H.Thorne .

*

1000
Mich-, Buchanan Pres. Ch., Rev. Wm. Fullor 6.50
iPa , Dauphin, First Pres. Ch., Rev, A. D. Moore 18.00
N. Y., Geneseo, First Pres. Ch., Rev. B. Scovel.Vi 20.f'0
111., Bloomington, First ,Pres. Ch., O.Rugg, Esq. 26.50
Ohio, Wilkesville Pres/Ch., additional....... 1.00
N.Y., Cape .Vincent Pre-. Ch., Rev. J. B. Preston -7.00.
.viich., Three-Rivers Pres.* Ch., Rev. J. A. llaimcy 20100
Conn.,Darien Pres.Ch., Rev. J. W Coleman 7 35.50
N. Y., Amboy Pros. Ch., Rev. J. S. Bacon 9.00
Ohio, Jolinstonville Pres. Cii! y Rev. O. S.-iEells . 2.50
Mich.,Buchanan, additional. Rev. Wm. Fuller 50
N. Y., Utica Wcatminster Pres. Ch M J)r. L. B. We115...... 32:58
N. Y., Mt. Morris Pres.Ch . 25.00
N. Y,‘Stamford Pres. Ch., L. E. Richards .. • 7.00
Ind., Bloomington, Second Pres. Ch., ilov. J.M. B’shop. 12.6
Md

,
Baltimore, First Constitutional Pres. Ch ,

Dr. Knowles.. 22.00
111., Duqnoine.Prqs. Ch., Rev. Thus. Lippincott 7...... 13.00,
Bel., Christana Pres. Cii., Rev. J. H. 8ea1e.......... 12700.
N. Y., Rome, First Pres. Cli., P. 11. Miner......... : 33.25
Ind., Grrencastlo Pres.. Ch./Rov. T. S. Mi11igan............ 10.00
Pa., Pliila. North Broad Street Pres. Chi, Mr. Car50n..:...'..... 11514
N. Y., Elba Pres. Ch., $3O ; Ret. G. 3., Corwin SIJL> ..140.00
N.Y., Batavia Pres. Ch., A. Cowdiii....’. 26.00
N. Y., Wosternville Pres.Ch., Rev. W; B. Parmelee.. 13.00?
Ohio, Zaucsiille, from M. Gillicspic-.... 7 *2.00
Pa.;Philadelphia, Olivet Pros. Ch., Jas. S. Smith 35.28
111., Ruslmlle, Pres. Ch , per R. H. Griffith , 7.60
Pa., Ilublersburg and Spring.Mills Oh.,Rev. J. E. L0n"g7..... ' 18700
Ohio,' Jersey Pres. Oh., Rev. C. M. Putnam . 20.00
:Mich., Detroit,'Fort Street Pres. Ch., E. C. Walker. 74.47
Pa.,Harrisburg, frtun James Wj Weir, Esq, per Dr. Be Witt..' '5O 00
Pa., do, Capt- J, C. Harvey’s S.S. ciafs, in Ist Pres Ch. 22.46

Pa., Phila., Keuderton, Pres., Thodims Ksq 20.P0
Mich., Kalamazoo, Ger. Pres., Ch., Dr. Reiuhiuann • 4.00N. Y., Oak's Comets Pres. Ch., Key. A. T. Young. 3 00'
N. J:, Orange, ffrm'Juhn C. Baldwin, Esq 500.00
(Mr. Baldwin cave also $5OO last year, which by mistake was

credited to the church.)
Ohio.'Decatnr ]»res.vCh., Rev. 11. V. Warren 12700
N. Y., Vernon Pros' Ch., Rev. Thomafe-Wiiliams.. 6.10
Dell Forest Pres.Cii., Rev. Dr. Patton. 10.00
N. Y., Clinton Pres. Ch.. J. S. Cook ..7.7.... 32.00
Pa7, PhiJa.*, Green Hill,Pres.Ch., Rev. P. L, Robbins 116.00
Pa., Phlln, Wharton Street 'l’r. s. Ch'., Rev. J. G. 11amn0r..... 20.00
Del., Wilmington, Hanover Street, Pres. Ch., J. B. Porter... 76.66
N. Y., Tompkins Pres. Ch., Rev. J. J. Itough.. 14.00
Michigan, Brighton, Pres. Ch. N„ A. Benjamin. 7.10
New York, Eltna Pres._Clmrcb, William Woith 5.00
Ohio; Milan Pre3. J 11. Walter .7 .....7 18.0QNew York, Potsdam. First Pres. Church,‘Milton Brown 13J57
Now York, Perry Pres. Church. G. R. Page 15.00
Ohio. Hanging Rock, Pres. Church, A;,A. Jimeson 14.00Michigan, Muir Pres. Church, Rev. George Ransom 6.00
Michigan, Powauo Pres. Church, Geo. Ransom 4.QQ

PhUa. Feb. 1867.
......7 .$3,725.23
JOHN O FARR, Treasuer.

DEATH.

In Philadelphia. Ta., 21th Dec.. Mrs. Emily P., wife1 of Br. J. C-
Norris, Hnd daughter of Rev. Martyn Tupyer, of Hardwick, Moss'.,
aged 32.

By this providence, a most tcndorly cherished and-beloved com-
panion—a very kind and affectionate daughter, has been suddenly
removed from her pleasant home on earth, and, as we trust, to a
mansion in heaven. No bereaved family is over called to mourn tho
loss of a dearer one—or ono who will be remembered with greater
tenderness ofaffection—br one, who more cordially reciprocated the
love bestowed upon her. Mrs. Norrispossessed great excellence of
character, superior mental endowments, a tnstc for reading.and the
acquisition of knowledge, was an accurate scholar, conscientious in
the discharge of her duties, amiable arid affectionate hi all the rela-
tions,of life She was a person of a discriminating mind, of rare
judgment, and well calculated to oxert’an influence over others,
llcrhome was rendered a pleasant place for all her friends. Rarely
does death bring such grief and desolation to a family. They ex-
pected to be cheered and blessed many years by her light. ’ But the
bright star has disappeared behind the dark cloud of death. In the
midst of loving friends, pleasant scenes, and bright* earthly pros-
pects, the angel ofdeath came; she bowed before him. and passed
autay to her final homo. The hour of her death was peacefulamb .
serene.; The announcement of the approach of the king of terrors
was received with great calmness and composure of mind. She was
submissive to the Divine will, spoke of-the preciousness of Christ, ~

sang, two lines of the hymn, “Jesus, lover of my soul,” gradually
and peacefully sunk to her rest. May the bereaved relatives submis-
sively say, “Tho Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; and
blessed be the name of the Lord.” h.

-(©*■Philadelphia Tractand Mission Society,Office
1334 Chestnut street.

Rev. J. W. Scheuck will preach a sermon in behalfof this Society,
in the Third Reformed Dutch Church, corner of Tenth and Filbert,
on Sabbath evening, 17th inst., at 7*4 o’clock.

A collection will be taken toaid the monthly circulation of Tracts,
and mission work in the city.

Tract Visitors’ monthly meetings at the Methodist Church, 20th
and Spring Garden, on Friaay evening, 15th-lost., At

At the Tenth Baptist Church, Eighth, above Green, on Friday
evening, 22nd, at 1% o'clock.

Subject for remarks r “ Wliat influence can Tract Visitors, by the
blessing of God, exert upon those they visit?” ' Come, and bring,
your friends.

JOSEPH H. SCHREINER. Agent.

49~TKie PrcKbytery of Buffalo will hold their Fiftieth
Annual Heeling at the first church, Buffalo, on Tuesday, February
26th, commencing at. 4 o'clock, P.M. All who have at any time
been connected with it arc invited to attend.

TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Stated Clerk
Dunkirk , January 25th, ISG7.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid HAIR DYE is tho best in the world. Theonly trite

and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappoint"
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
the ill effects of- Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and
beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others
are mereimitations and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfumers. Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

-92'Beware of a Counterfeit.

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEOT!
DR. J. POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Isnow offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having
been proved by the test of eleven years in the New England States,
where its merits have b come as wellknown as the treefrom wt ich,
in part, it derives its virtues.

The White Pine Compound
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria,

Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Pulmonary
Affections generally. It has a remarkable
Remedy for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes,
Gravel and other Complaints. For Piles
and Scurvy it will be found very valuable.

Give it a trial if youwold learn the value of a

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant, Safe and Sure.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine generally.
10G6-3in .

J,A VALUABLE MEDICINE.—Dr. Poland’s White Pine Com
poftnd, advertised in our columns, isa successful attempt to coin-
bine and apply the medicinal virtues of the White Pine Bark. It
has been thoroughly tested'by the people in this city and vicinity
and the proprietor has testimonials of its value from persons wel
known to our citizens. We recommend its trial in all those ca e
of disease to wh-eh it is, adapted. It is for sale by all our dru
ists.”—N. Y. Independent.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
BRACES,

And all other Surgical Appliances
of the most.- approved kinds, infinitely superior to all others, at

is£ori>o Nortli Seventh. Street.
Ladles attended by Mrs. Hr. McCLBNACHAN.
MaleDepartment by a competent Surgeon. 4 .

Immensely Popular. —The Proprietors of Coe’s Cough
Balsam have succeeded in'craating a demand in nearly every village
of the United States. Reasons why? First, it is*effectual; second,
it is cheap; third, it is1 pleasant to take; fourth, they know to let
theafflicted know it.

Restore Your Sight!

DR. J. STEPHEN'S <fc CO.’S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
R!ST@ESERS ©F -TTKE EYISIQMT.

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve to the Latest
Period of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists,Divines, and the mostpro-minent men of our country, recommend the use of the CORNEARESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or even-
person who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of Vision, <A-
Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Epiphora,or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball; Amanresis, or Obscurity* of
Vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness of theRetina and Optic Nerve; Myodesopia, or Specks br Moving Bodies
before the Eyes; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eye-
lids, and Imperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation.&i\
CataractEyes; Hemiopio, or Partial Blindness; Sinking ot the Kve-
Lall, Ac.

They can be used by anyone with a certainty ofsuccess, and with-
out the least fear of injury to the eye. More than 5000 certificate*
of cures are exhibited at our office. Cure guarantied in every c<o>e
when applied according to the directions enclosed in each box, or
the money will be refunded. Write for a Circular—Sent Gratis.
Address DR. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

(P. O. Box 926.)
Principal Office at 840 Broadway, New York.

J. STEPHENS A CO. have invented and patented a
MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for thecure of NEAR-SIGHT-EDNESS, which has proved a great success. IO4S-ly

$28.80 PEE DAY.
Agents wanted, Ladies’ and Gentlemen, in a pleasant, permanen

and honorable business. For further particulars, address A. D. Bow.
man& Co., 115 Nassau St., New York. (Clipout and return this notice

CLERGYMEN
ARE EURNISItED WITH

The Illustrated Phrenological Journal;
Devoted to Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, Physiognomy, Psy-
chology, Ac., at Club rates. $1.50 a year—Single Nos. 20 cents. To
others, $2 year. Premiums, of Melodeons, Pianos, Sewing Machines
and Books are given by

S. R. WELLS, Publisher, 289Broadway, R. Y.

EVAN D. ASHTON,
DEALER IN

PURE LEHIGH
AND

LOCUST MOU^TTAXIV
Goal.

COMMUNITY’S COAL DEPOT,
Corner 3road 6b WoodSts.

1052-ly 7

SMITH AMO ORE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATLRS,

263 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

AII Goods Plated by ourselves on the Finest Metal, with theHeaviest Plate.
Allkinds of Old Work Replated.

DO.YOU WANT REAL GOOD FRESII TEAS? If so, call at
WILLIAM INGHAM'S Amorican Tea Warehouse, 43 South

Second street, below Market, for fresh Green and Black Teas of
tho latest importation; consisting of Hyson, Young Hvson, Impe-
rial, and Gunpowder Teas. Finest Japan, Teas imported. BlackTeas of Alt grades, from 80 cents upwards. Coffee from 25 to 40
cents. Remember WM. INGRAM, Tea DcaJcr, 43 S. Second Street,Philadelphia. , .

WAIL PAPER
AND FINE WINDOW SHADES MANU-

FACTURED.
Bcantiful designs, ns low as $1.50, $1.75 and $2, with Fixtim-s.
PAPER HANGINGS, Gold and Plain DECORATIONS, nearly

hung, by practical workmen, at

JOHNSTON’S Depot.
[The No. is 1033] SPRING GARDEN Street,

Below Eleventh.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Ho. 1232CHESTNUT STREET S. E. COE. ISTH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS,

r FINE TABLE CUTLERY
FAMILY HARDWARE,

IRONING TABLES, *O., *O.

•ACough, A Cold, or A Sore
Throat,

Requires immediate attstion and should be

#lyALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, A Permanent
Throat Disease, or Consumption,

18 OPTKX THE EEBELT.

B R O W N’ S

BRONCHIAL TROCHES
HAVING A DIRECT'INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,

GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

FOE BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATAEEH, CONSUMPTIVE
AND TKEOAT DISEASES,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAFS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before
Singing or Speak'ng. and reluving the throat after an unusual e.\-
ertion of the vocal organs. The Troches are recommended anu
prescribed l>y Ph\sicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout. the country. Being an Article of true merit, and
having proved their effieac.v'by a test many years, each year finds-
them in new localities ui various partsof theworld, and the Troche?
are universally pronounced Letter than other articles.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do not take am
of the Worthless Imitation .that i~ay be offered.

Sold eve/y where.

[ONWMFTION CAST BE CURED!

TIIE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED.

UPHAM’S FRESn MEAT CURE!
PREPARED ACCORDING TO T E FORMULA OF PROF

TROUSSEAU, OF PARIS,

For the Pi evention and Cure * f Consumption, Lung Discasr.?. Bron
- chitis,Dyspepsia, Marasmus. Nervous Pros ration, General

Debility, and all Morbid Conditions of the System
Dependent on Deficiency of Yital Force.

The new plan of treating Pulmodary Diseases with Ffl-sn M at

is creating a profound sensation in Europe. Its beneficial results
have been heralded by the press in both hemispheres. Itis piemant

to the taste, and a single bottle will convince the most ekept:* al o.
its virtue as the great healing remedy of the age. $1 a bottle, or Bi>-

bottles for $5. Sold wholesale and retail by S. C. Uphani, '£> Sout;

Eighth St., and principal Druggists. Sent by express. C.rculu
sent free. ' fob7~3m '


